Abstract: The aim of this article is that of giving several details on the evolution of dance in Romania. The necessity of addressing this topic is given to the fact that there are many people who conceive sterile discourses in order to come forth with theories on the history of national dance. Frequently ignored or regarded as an easy genre that is strictly related to entertainment, dance is deeply rooted in our DNA, and minimizing the importance of the choreographic art deprives humanity of its existential roots.
of short moments of dancing that were meant to support the narratives presented on the stage. Perhaps these are the very reasons for the success of the ballet performances Horia şi Cloşca (Horia and Cloşca) and Eliberarea ţiganilor (The Emancipation of the Gypsies) which were held in Bucharest, in 1822.
Iordache Golescu was the first Romanian writer who attempted to create a comedy with dancing and singing. The play, titled Barbu Vacarescu, trădătorul țării sale (Barbu Vacarescu, Traitor to His Country), was never performed by professional dancers and lacked the characteristics of a ballet performance.
In 1837, by popular demand, Joseph Hette brought to Bucharest J. Foureaux's ballet company, together with the Opera Company. Their success would attract many other foreign companies who came to Bucharest and Iaşi, which in turn determined Romanian authors to write ballet scripts.
1 Out of the wish to establish a national ballet, there were frequent attempts in the choreographic area, among which we shall only name Pescarul și Majestatea sa (The Fisherman and His Highness), created in 1853, Doamna de Aur sau diavolul învingătorului dans (The Golden Lady or The Devil of the Winning Dance), with a libretto written by Petre Gradisteanu for music by Augusta Maywood and L. Wiest, the comic opera Fata țăranului liber (The Free Peasant's Girl) by Eduard Caudella, with a libretto by Gh. Irimescu (1882), or the creations of composer George Ștefănescu, who made his artistic debut in 1885 with the opera Linda of Chamonix by Donizetti.
Ballet performances, although quite numerous, were not remarkable in terms of authentic artistic value. They simply included dance suites taken from the folkloric tradition and moments of singing. However, the variety of Romanian folkloric dances that were performed enticed both Romanian and foreign composers, who felt their incontestable value and were inspired by these folkloric melodies in their creations.
As a continuation of Romanian folk theatre, vaudevilles became popular in the second half of the 19 th century. Although apparently a facile genre, quite similar to medieval theatre, these performances were marked by a syncretic character. Through a harmonious mix of poetry, music and dance, principles that go as far back as the times of Aristotle were applied in Alexander Flechtenmacher's Iașii în carnaval (Iaşi in a Carnival), a work that is still representative for the genre. The operetta Baba Hârca (Hârca the Hag) 3 , written by the same composer, created the opportunity for establishing a corps de ballet. In 1898, at the National Theatre in Bucharest, the Tomas family of dancers was employed for training ballet dancers. Although this project was a failure, the year 1908 marked the establishment of the first private school of choreography, led by Constantin Grigoriu, in partnership with Oscar Schmidt. Thus, in the same year Diaghilev was highly acclaimed in Paris and all around the world, in Romania there were only being made the first steps in establishing the noble profession of the classical ballet dancer. Three years later, at the Lyrical Theatre in Bucharest, Grigoriu's school performed J. Bayer's Zâna Păpuşilor (The Puppet Fairy).
The establishment of The Romanian Lyrical Society in 1919, the name of which would be changed to The Romanian Opera on the 1 st of April, 1921, opened the way for another cultural institution which was founded in ClujNapoca.
On the 20 th of March, 1920, ballet master Godlevsky arrived in Bucharest, together with sixteen ballerinas, in order to perform the choreographic piece in the opera Aida, conducted by Egizio Massini, thus confirming the necessity of establishing a permanent corps de ballet. To achieve this aim, dancers were chosen out of the lots of artists employed at the revue or operetta theatres in Bucharest, and they were subsequently trained by the foreign choreographers who were invited in our country. In this context, many choreographers came to Romanian theatres, among which there were Roman Romanov, who created the choreography for Nimfa şi Faunul (The Nymph and the Faun) and Show-ul Arlechinului (Harlequin's Show) in 1922, Tereza Battagi, Smirnova and many more.
Even if their presence was not constant, they still marked a step forward in the training of Romanian dancers. In 1925, Anton Romanowsky 4 took the position of ballet master and head of choreography at the Opera, which is the true beginning of the professionalization of Romanian choreography. He took upon himself the difficult mission of training ballet dancers, of establishing a company that could perform at a high artistic level. A true romantic type, which can also be seen in his preference for Mihail Fokin's choreographic works, he staged: Invitație la vals (Invitation to the Dace) by C. M. von Weber, Sheherazada (Scheherazade) by Rimski Korsakov, Petrushka by Igor Stravinsky, Zăna păpușilor (The Puppet Fairy) by Joseph Bayer and Daphnis și Chloé (Daphnis and Chloe) by Maurice Ravel. These are just a few of the representative performances that delighted the Opera's audience. He stayed in Romania for four years, enriching the activity of the corps de ballet both technically and artistically, and he was later replaced by Vera Carally 5 , a notable personality in academic dance. At the same time the opera went through this metamorphosis, Floria Capsali, a young dancer who was very impassioned with Terpsichore's art made her artistic debut, in 1923, performing in dance recitals. Due to the success she had, she opened a ballet studio in 1924, performing choreographic recitals on music created by Romanian composers. Given her academic studies in Paris, where she had learnt the French, Russian and Italian techniques, and her deep knowledge of Romanian folklore, she managed to combine the authenticity of popular creation with the rigour of classical technique. By investigating new domains, she became familiar with the trends in modern 4 Based in Romania since 1924, Anton Romanovski established the first ballet company. The Polish-born first soloist danced with Vaslav Nijinski, Anna Pavlova, Tamara Karsavina and Matilda Ksesinska. He created the first professional ballet performances. He also trained acclaimed dancers and teachers who led national ballet to fame. 5 Vera Carally graduated from the Imperial Ballet School in Moscow, was prima ballerina at the Bolshoi Theatre and a member of Diaghilev's Ballets Russes. In 1929, she took the lead of the company established by A. Romanovski. choreography and she deciphered the sociology of dance. Her new discoveries determined her to create ballet and eurythmic recitals, using the lyrics of Romanian poets Ion Barbu, Tudor Arghezi, Mihai Eminescu and many others. Being in the know with the artistic manifestations in western Europe, seduced by the concept of movement and modern choreography, she wanted to discover new sources of national inspiration, in order to keep up with the dynamic pace of the Romanian era. In her continuous search for a style that she could identify with and that could define her work, she discovered the mix between folklore and classical ballet, which would define her creative identity, and she created masterpieces that would forever tie her name to Romanian ballet.
A remarkable progress was made through Ion Nonna Otescu's choreographic work Zâna Elena și Rubinul miraculous (Elena the Fairy and the Magical Ruby), a performance he created for the Paris Opera. Encouraged by this success, Constantin C. Nottara composed the poetical work Iris, for which Anton Romanowsky created a brilliant choreography, after his return to the Romanian Opera. The performance premiered in Moravska Ostrava, in Czechia, in 1931, and, in the next year, it was brought to the Romanian Opera in Bucharest. The leading part was performed by Anton Romanowsky, who had all the technical-artistic resources and who understood the subtlety of the character, whom he portrayed exceptionally.
Meanwhile, having gained confidence through the success Romanian ballet dancers had achieved, Vera Carally staged Lacul Lebedelor (Swan Lake), making the most of the abilities the dancers had developed through their thorough studies and performances. One might call this a courageous endeavour, given that in 1931, whilst in the very first years in the existence of the Opera's corps de ballet, we might presume there were already artists who were capable of sustaining such a tremendous repertoire. This proves that the Romanian dancers who had been trained by Anton Romanowsky and Vera Carally were able to learn the academic technique of the Russian classical school in a relatively short period of time.
Another important work created by choreographer Anton Romanowsky was the ballet performance Secretul (The Secret), which premiered in 1936. In this work, composer Mihail Andricu achieved a musical rendition of the Romanian story Cele trei fete ale împăratului și merele de aur (The Emperor's Three Daughters and the Golden Apples). One of the specific features of this performance is the fact that, although it developed a subject from the national folklore, the choreography did not include folk dance steps. It was instead inspired by Byzantine iconography, and the stage rendition was done in the classical forms of ballet. Creating music for ballet was a task that many other composers felt drawn to accomplish, in their wish to contribute to the strengthening of the choreographic art. Among them, we shall mention: Mihail Jora, a renowned musician, who created the ballet performance La piață (At the Market), which premiered at the Romanian Opera in Bucharest in 1932; Sabin Drăgoi, who composed the music for the ballet Marea seară (The Great Evening), which was performed at the Opera in 1934-1935, and Paul Constantinescu, who Meanwhile, another artistic institution for opera and ballet was established in Cluj-Napoca, in 1921. The Second World War had impeded the development of national ballet, but, after the end of the war, for a short period of time, in Iaşi, there was a school of choreography, theatre and a music conservatory.
The year 1947 brought new artistic perspectives thanks to the ballet master Seda Vasilieva Sarkizian. Trained in the Soviet ballet school, she created the choreography for the performance Fântâna din Bacciserai (The Fountain of Bakhchisarai), with music by Boris Asafiev. It opened at the Romanian Opera on the 26 th of January, 1947, with soloists Sanda Danovski, Anton Romanowsky and Oleg Danovsky, and the part of Zarema was performed by Seda Vasilieva Sarkizian.
Romanian composers grew increasingly interested in Romanian ballet. Laurentiu Profeta, a young composer, writes the music for the ballet Soția căpitanului (The Captain's Wife), with a libretto by Oleg Danovski, which premiered at the Romanian Opera on the 9 th of December, 1947. Meanwhile, the Romanian Opera's repertoire grew to include opera divertissements, such as the Temple scene from Lakmé by Delibes, Noaptea valpurgiei (Walpurgis Night) from Faust by Ch. Gounod, the gypsy dances from Trubadurul (The Troubadour) by G. Verdi, or the miniatures Rapsodia română (Romanian Rhapsody) by George Enescu, Rapsodia maghiară (Hungarian Rhapsody) by Franz Liszt, Carnavalul (Carnaval) by Robert Schumann, Invitația la vals (Invitation to the Dance) by Carl Maria von Weber, Sheherazada (Scheherazade) by Rimski Korsakov, După-amiaza unui Faun (The Afternoon of a Faun) by Claude Debussy and Rapsodia albastră (Rhapsody in Blue) by Gershwin. The performance Sheherazada (Scheherazade) was highly successful, having a choreography by Oleg Danovski, who was the young master of ballet at the Opera at the time.
The development of classical ballet in Romania emphasized the need for a national choreography education system, given that, up until 1947, dancers had been training in private ballet studios or in schools that belonged to Elena Penescu-Liciu, the first Romanian danseuse étoile at the Romanian Opera, or Vera Carally and Floria Capsali.
The first form of this system was the Choreography School in Bucharest, which opened in 1947. Some of the first teachers at this school
